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our candidates as shall- promote and tend.
to secure their election.

TUE RETURN or HEENAN.—John C.
Heenan, the cherished child of America,
the defender of her honor, the darling of
the Musclemen, and the, Patron-saint of
Yankee glory and prowess for all time
to come, arrived at Staten Island on Sat-
urday, accompanied by his trusty hench-
man, trainer, and second, Jack Macdon-
ald. The conquering hero reposed him-
self on the Mind-for a day to get ready
for a grand reception. ' We regret to
say that The Belt did not arrive-some
mercenary London tradesman-detaining

1 it on the paltry plea that it was not paid
for I How . the great American nation
can brook this indignity .we cannot im-
agine, although we feel sure that noth-
ing but blood or diplomacy will appease
the anger of The Eagle. What a farce,
after all, that Belt presentation was;

CLIPPINGS PROM OUR tXONANGESS

And to the friends of our cause, the
People's party, do we specially appeal,
we hope not in vain, to afford to "TEIE
WEEKLY MAK-ZEMAN" that support and
accord to it that encouragement so es-
sential, nay indispensable to our success,
both as a local newspaper and as a polit-
ical organ. We solicit not only your
patronage as subscrilzteri and advertisers,
but also your influence amongst those
within the 'Circle of its rage, as also the
aid of your pens. Let us respectfully
advocate and defend our cause and its
candidates, and if- we can, respectfully
overthrow and defeat our opponents.—
They will`no doubt -reciprocate-and do
unto ns as we shall do unto them, but
this will be no valid reason why our op-
ponents should not continue to be the
friends and patrons of our 'paper, as
they, in the past. six years, have been,
when we promise that our politioul course
shall not be that of a violent political
hackney-coach, but a high toned advo-
cate of such principles as, we believe to
be right, and of such candidates as we
shall deem worthy and deserving; and
with our motto "Impartial—but not
Neutral," we hope to glide along the
stream of "newspaperdom"smoothly and
placidly to a haien "devout/3' to be
wished for." And especially .will they
continue their patron 'age to 'us, we trait,
when we assure them, that,notwithstand-
ing our political character, weithall keep
constantly in view the leading objects
for which our paper -was started, as 'set
forth in its first number-ofA-pritll,lBs4,
in the following language: "There is a
want for a newspaper inMarietta; which
the more ambitious papers published in
the large cities cannot fill ; they cannot
sit away off there and hive a "fainiliar
chat" with ourpeople elitist home affairs;
they may tell ofgreat speecheli, and wars,
and revolutions—but we want' a little
home talk and this they cannot give us."

EVERETT'S LAST 0RATICN.-A Boston
correspondent says of Mr. Everett at
the Boston Music Hall on the 4th :
"Edward Everett had spoken hundreds
of times here, but he was, probably,
never received with so much enthusiasm,
the great assembly rising up and giving
him cheer upon cheer." The argument
of the oration was, thatthe experiment
oftheAmerican Republic, far from being
a failure, as has been heldby Lord Grey,
and as isfrequently alleged by the doubt-
ful ,and desparing among ourselves, has'
in reality proved successful.

BRUTAL 0UTR AG E.—On Thursday last,
au Irishman, named Hugh Frield, was
committed to jail at Clearfield, charged
with attempting to commit a rape on
Rebecca Sinkabine, a girl of 13 or 14
years. Frield oaeght the girl on the
plank road, and forced her into the
bushes, bordeiing it, when her cries ,at-
tracted the attention of her mother, who
hastened to herrescue, and caused Frield
to seek safety in Hight. A warrant, how-
ever, was issued, and the. officer fortu-
nately succeeded in arresting and lodg-
ing him in prison.

"Do not understand t1.9 that we mean
to close our shutters and-never stir out:
from onr chimnercorners. • No, we Mean,
oncerantr-a-while, to look out at the great
World and see what it is doing and tell,
it what we are doing."

"But while we are far froM expecting
merit equal to the first class papers of
the country,.,or to_rival them.in_size or
literary merit, we wish to make our pa-
per a welcome visitor to every fireside.
We hope to fill it with interesting mat-
ter and send it forth to please and in-
struct."

IGNORANCE AND FANATICISM.—OnpIisty
last week a certain bigoted Irish Catho-
lic School Director of Hazle township;
got drunk and entered the school kept
by Miss Jennie Torbett, an estimable
and excellent lady who devotes herself
to the education ofthe young, and gross-
ly insulting her, snatched up the Bible,
tearivbiaAo_piacesand._then tampingit
beneath his feet, he swore that book
should not be used in a public school
there. He was arrested and taken be-
fore F. A. Whitaker, Esq., who held him
to bailto appear at nextCourt.— Wilkes-
Larre Times."We shall be thank Cul Tor subscriptions

from abrded, and will try to make the
paper at least worth the dollar. and to
the citizens of Marietta and vicinity, we

IN A QUANDARY.-A gentleman who
left New York for Europe just before
the meeting of the Baltimore Conven-
tion, gave one of our most eminent por-
trait painters a commission to paint a
portrait of the Democratic candidatefor
the Presidency, lethim be who he might;
but the puzzled artist is now in a quan-
dary, as he does not know which "of the
candidates to paint, whether Douglas
or Breckinridge.

re sure it is only necessary to say it is
your paper to secure for it a generous
encouragement."

Godey for August, as usual, isearly
on our table, The engraving, "BloWing
Bubbles" is a very choice one, whilst the
four figured, colored, fashion plate with
seventy or eighty other engravings de-
scriptive of articles of dress, &c., make
Godey, as it long has been, the indispn-
sible of every welt-informed lady. By
the, way, our "better half" acknow,ledges
the receipt of L. A. G.'s card containing
thefac,aireilie-of what-uhet-pranotmees a
very intellectual and good natured face.

furAlbert, W. Hicks, the oyster sloop
murderer was hung at New York on
Friday last, on Bedloe's Island, in full
view of the battery and the bay. A car.
riage took the prisoner, marshy lls and
officers to the steamer Red Jacket—
There was a large crowd on the boat.
Hicks asked to see the Great: Eastern.
His, request was granted. During the
trip to Bedloe's Island he showed no
signs of fear or remorse. The bay was
filled with vessels of every size,, with
vessels of every size, with thousands of
excursionista on board. Over 'lOOOO
persons were out to see the hanging, it
is estimated.

!ErThe gold snuff-box presented by
Queen Victoria to Com„Jo.shua -Beads,
as a testimonial for his services in as-
sisting to lay the Atlantic cable, has
been deposited in a bank at Bridgeport,
Conn., for safe keeping—Congreis hay-
ing voted him permission to receive the
gift.

tirLa Mountain, the areonaut, has
gone to Sarotoga for the purpose of ar-
ranging for a series oftopicatascensions
daring the summer. The Troy Patent
Rope Co., are making him manila rope,
6,000 feet long, to be used on these oc-
casions.

-Among the visitors to this coun-
try, recently arrived from Europe, is the
Baron De Gavera, Minister from Hol-
land to the Russian goverment. Ba-
ron De G., who is on leave of absence
fora year„is accompanied by .his wife
and two children. The Baroness is a
daughter of ex-Senator Wright of New
Jersey, at whose residence the family
are At present stopping. Mr. Wright
has taken a cottage at Newport, where
they intend passing tile summer, and
then will travel over the country.

We are glad to learn through the
Harrisburg Telegraph, that ourold friend
and office companion daring the session
of 1855, Mr. David Barnes, of Fayette
county, has had the appointment of a
clerkship inthe Auditor adrieral's office.

Dan Rice, • the well known jester
ofthe circus ring, has very generously
handed over to the young ladies of the
Presbyterian Church at Girard, Erie
County, Pa., a donation of $lOOO for; the
purchase dof a library for the Church.

GrHollidaysbnrg, Pa., shows strong
symptoms of a revival of business. A.
rolling mill is in process of erection for
the mannfacture ofplate and boiler iron,
and another for the manufacture of wire
billets. Both these works are in the im-
mediate vicinity of two furnaces.

=1

a-The Apple Crop of Chester Coun-ty, Pa.,will be afailure for 1860. - It was
destroyed by late. ice in the spring.—
Nevertheless, here and theie, an orchard
may be found which is -aa exception to
the failure.

fi'The Pemberton mill at
iswill soon be completed. It is to be one

story higher than before. It will man-
ufacture cotton and woollqn goods, and
employ one thousand hands. We trust
that the awful lesson taught by the late
disaster will not be lost upon the present
builders.

. .

'Hon. John A. Potter, the man who
the fight out of Pryor, of Virginia,
een re-nominated for ,Congress by

Republicans of Wisconsin. The last and-latest "card of thank"
is one signed by a party of prisoners be-
fore leaving' the jail at Wheeling, Va.,
to take up their residence in the State
Penitentiary at RicbmOnd, on "taking
their.dePartnre" returned thanks to the
warden and bis. lady.

srHon. Frank P. Blair, Jr:, was on9th instant nominated by acclama-
by the Republicans, to represent
t. Louis district in Congress.

arSenator Bigler is in Washington,
erring with the' •kdiniiristiaticiii on

iropiiety of itinnftit ikreatinridge
;Gis,l-Tintat:

Tile ereouont, La Mountain, in
his recent excursion from Troy, was
cOripanied by a young lady tamed Moss.
.Wei will venture to say that nn moss was
Wier discovered cringing to 'a
mountain' so high trp.

'Hon, 3.- B. Tfaskitvi- 01 N.
ti; cauD di,Titte for retieeihfiti

"nikno.A;aor
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The Boston Pilot estimates the num-
ber of Catholics is this country at 3,500,-
000.

A Paris letter states that a pistol ball
was found in one of Prince Jerome Bon-
apart's lungs after deathf which had been
lodged there more than 50 years ago in a
duel with a brother of Marshal Davoust.

Dr. Thos. Butts of Southampton, Va.
who died last week, has directed in his
will that all his slaves, 105 in number,
shall be freed.

A Texan friend writing to the editor
of the -Augusta-(Ga) Chronicle and Ad-
vertiser, informs him that Gov. 'Houston
has declared hispreference -for Bell and
Everett as being the only national ticket
before the people.

It is said that the recent circular of
the Douglas National Executive Com-
mittee, in oppostion to a union with the
Breckinridge faction, was agreed on af-
tera fall conference with Judge-bong-
lass;and his friends.

The N. Y. Dispatch says that two of
the Japanese ambassadores are members
of the Masonic order,and that Masonry
exists. to a considerable extent in the
Japanese empire.
It is roported from- Washington that

immense 'sums of moneyare spent in tel-
egraphing tb Abe different States for in-
formation inregard to ofce•holders who
manifest any sympathy' for the Douglas
canoe.

New Breckinridge papers are about
being started at St. Paul, Min., and new
dailies of the sable stamp'at Milivaukie
and Cincinnati.

A negro woman on the plantation ofa
gentleman near Columbus, Ga., has in
the last twenty months given birth to
five full-sized and healthy children—two
at one, and three at another birth—all
alive and doingwell.

Macready, the actor, now in his sixty-
eighth year, has just married a Miss Ce-
cile L. F. Spencer, who is only in her
twenty-third year.

Mrs. Julia B. Lewis, of Mobile, died
last week, her death' having been pro-
duced by a decayed tooth getting into
her windpipe, five and a half monthsago,
through the carelessness of the dentist.

•

Ther-Alva,tiogng BUrdell case is up
again in the New- York Courts. Th 9
heirs are now quarrelling among them-
selves as, to the divisionof the murdered
dentist's property.

Harry Copland, a well known actor of
New Orleans, was accidentally shot in
the leg, last week, and as gangrene had
set in, it was' necessary to amputate it
to save his life.

L. J. Levy & Co., the largest -retail
dry goods house in Philadelphia, who
suspended in '57, a few weeks since paid
sso,ooo—the last instalment on their ex-
tended paper. The whole. amount of
their indebtedness was over tt mrtlion o
dollars.

A Texas paper says of General tim
Houston that he looks in feeble health
and the wreck of what was . but a few
years ago vigor and strength. He now
goes upon a crutch, because of lameness
in one ofhis ankles—the effect ofa wound
received at San Jacinto.

When the tornado-struck Camanche,
la., four men were engaged in playing
cards in , one of the buildings totally de-
stroyed. All four men were killed with
the cards in their hands. What became
of the stakes is not stated:

Postmaster Fowler seems to be übiq-
uitous. Now at Pike's Peak, aeon at
Washcre, and again reported at Havana.
His locality seems as difficult to fla as
that of the -Flying Dutchman. At last
accounts he is said to be studying Span;
ish in the interior of Cuba. He was al-
ways a man of letters.

The muster-roll of the citizen soldiers
who served in the defence of the city of
New Orleans in 1815, shows that there
are only 42 of them now living, viz :-1
commissioned officer, 6 non-commission-
ed officers, 3 musicians, 22 privates=
total 42.

The Lafayette (Ind.) Journal says the
sheriff of that county recently took a
young fellow to the lunatic-asylnEn from
that place, who isremarkably handsome,
and whose insanity is believed to have
been produced by a morbid develop-
ment of his self-conceit.

The Niagara Herald Bays this rumor
prevails that Blondin seriously contem-
plates diving from the centre of his cable
in a life-boat made for the special pur-
pose, into the roaring flood-tides and
foam•wreathed rapids of the river helow
He is to undertake this dangerous ex-
periment, not only from a desire of dem-
onstrating whether such a thing as navi-
gating the rapids is possible, but from
the mere love of unheard of adventure.

A girl aged 14years, ofBohenkien pa-
rents; living in the -town of Kossuth,
Wis., had become displeased with the
bird work she was subjected to on the
farm, and bad often regivesitea.of her pa-
rents to grant her more liberty and had
as often been refused, and she became
depressed in spirit's ; she left the -hoise,
a d was not beard from for a Week,
-w en she was discovered by some neigh-
,resuspended-by a rope from a litOti7of

tree, a corpse.

MILITARY ENCA-MPMENT.-A military
encampment will be held in York, com-
mencing, on the 3d and ending on the Bth
of September next. It will be termed
"Camp Patterson."
The following is the proclamation :

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Harrisburg, June 22,1860.
General Encampment.

To the Uniformed Volunteers of Penn-
sylvania.

Tax BARON Rummy. we hope will be

treated like a gentleman. The Spring-
field (Mass.) Republican observes of the

Baron : no public demonstration can be
made in his honor without a breach of

the courtesies of private life, and the
shamefal-etultification of those who en-
gage in it. We are a people who do
not believe in kings, bat if any embryo
king desires to see our country, let him
see it; and above all let him find in it, a
people who have self respect enough to

mind their own business andTo allow
him to attend to his."

At the solicitation of large numbers
of oar volunteers in the eastern part of
the State, and as, after consultationand
deliberation with many general officers,
it is deemed for the interests of the uni-
formed militia ofthe State that a general
encampment for instruction, drill and
discipline ought to be held, this year, at
some point in the Commonwealth,

And the military of York county hav-
ing signified their desire of having said
encampment-in their brigade, and inas-
much as that point is easy-of access from
all directionsby railroad,and the people
of said county having generously offered
and distinctly agreed to pay all the gen-
eral and incidental expenses of whatever
kind, attending said encampment.

I, therefore, designate the town of
York as a suitable place for the holding
of said encampment, and earnestly urge
upon all volunteer companies whichcan
conveniently do so, to give their attend-
ance at the same.

The said encampment will be known
SS "CAMP PATTERSON," and will be held
at York, in the first brigade, fourth di-
vision, commencing on Monday, the 3d
day of September, A. D., 1860, and end-
ing on Saturday, the Bth day of the same
month.

Major General William H. Keim, of
the fifth division, comprising the coun-
ties of Berke, Lebanon 'and Dauphin,
will be the commanding officer of said
encampment.

*The city of Harrisburg, according
to the United States census just taken,
has 14,862 inhabitants. The Patriot
says this is an increase of 6,866. ,

irit" we are authorized to announce that
Psrsa Maitrxat will be a candidate for the

office of Prothonotary, before the Peoples'
County Convention.

EDWIN C. WILSON,
Adjutant General

Tea USE of RIPE FROM—lnstead of
standing in any fear of a generous con-
sumption ofripe fruits, we regard them
as positively conducive to health. The
very maladies commonly assumed to
have their origin in a free use of apples,
peaches, cherries, melons and wild ber-
ries, have been quite as prevalent, ifnot
equally destructive, in seasons of scar-
city. There are so many erroneous no-
tions entertained of the bad effects of
fruit, that it is quite time that a corm-
teracting impression should be promul-
gated, having its foundation in common
sense, and based upon the common ob-
servation of the intelligeht. We have
no patience in residing rules to be ob-
served in this particular department of
physical comfort. No one, we imagine,
ever lived longer, or freer from the par-
oxysms of disease, by discarding the de-
licious knits of the land inwhich he finds
a home. On the contrary, they' are
necessary to the preservation of health,
and are therefore caused to make their
appearance at the very time when. the
condition of the body, operated prin by
deteriorating causes not always under-
stood, require their renovating influ.
anus.

are authorized- to announce that
Jonr. A. HIZSTAND of Lancaster city, willbe
a candidate before the . Piople's County-Con-
vention for State Senatitr.

POSTPONEMENTI
The Officere of the 2d Brigade, 3d Division of
P. 14:, met this morning, (July 14) at 10Oek
at the Keystone Hon laincaster„ by request
of Brigadier General M, it. Wrrwzn. '

On motion it was
Resolved, That Brig. Gen. Witwer btreqpear
led to postponetheairy Pioarripmegr for
the present military year.

Bead Quartersoftile 2nd Brigade,
3d Division of P. M.
-Lancaster, July 14, 1860.

In pursuance of the above resolution, I
hereby postpone the Militory Encanipment or-
dered to be held on the 27th day lirAliquot
next, 1860,at the City of Lancimter, for the
following reasons !

Adjutant General Wilson has issued ,his or-
ders for a military State Encampment, to be
held on the 3d day of September nest, at the
borough of York, as many of the officers and
soldiers having expressed awish to participate
in said Encampment.

Ili lieu ofthe aforesaid'Encampment, I here-
byorderand direct thaserielil Companlek Itllly
armed and equipped, in this Brigade, to meet
in the city of Lancaster on SATURDAY, fhe
4th day of August next, at 10 o'clock, a.m.,
of said day, for Inspection and Review.

M. It. WITWER.
Brigadier General of the 2d Brigade 3d Di-

vision P. M.

August Court Proclamation
AIT BEREA S the Honorable Henry. G.

Vie Loss, President, Bon. A. L. Hayes and
Ferree Bunton, Esq.,Ass. Judgesofthe Courtof
CommonPleas, in andfor the Count) ofLancas-
ter, and Assistant Justices ofthe Cotiltof Oyer&

Terminer and General Jail Delivery.and Quar-
ter Sessions of the Peace, in and for the County
of Lancaster, have issued their Precept to rife
directed requiring' me, among other things, to
make PUBLIC PBUCLABSATZON throughout my
Bailiwick, that a Court of Oyer and larminer
ind General Jail Delivery ; Also, a ,Couirt. of
Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Jail Delive-
ry, will commence at the Court House, in the
City •of Lancaster, in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, on the

Qom TALL.--The tallest man in
France'has justexpired near Roben, at
the age of 71, being M. Charles Gruel
d'lndreville of Neale, NormandY, who
founded, and for many years carried on
some extensive glass works at thatplace.
His statue was nearly 7 feet inches
English, and his body was stout !n pro-
portion. In early life heimtered the Im-
perial army as aprivate soldier, but soon
gained the rank of sublieutenant. He
wits present in the battles of Wagram
and Moscow. Atone time he wasapHs-
ontir' of war, and having _fallen ill, was
rfent to the hospital ofKonigsburg. This
hospital was sacked by the Russians,and
M. Gruel was thrown out into the street,
and be passed a whole night in the snow
with scarcely any covering. He how-
ever, recovered and returned to France.

THIRD MONDAY IN AUGUST, 1860 •

In pursuance of which precspi.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to theMa.yor and Alderman of the City of Lan-
caster, in said county, and all the Justices of
the Peace, the Coroner'and Constables of the
said city and county of Lancaster, that they'be
then and there in their-own properpersuus with
their rolls, records and examinations, and in-
quisitions, and their other remembrances, to do
those things which to their offices appertain, in
theirbehalf tobe done ; and also those who will
prosecuteagainst the prisoners who are,or then
shall be, in the jail ofsaid county of Lanautter,
are to be then and there to prosecute against
them asshall be just.

Dated at Lancaster, the 16th day of July,
1860. BENJAMIN F.41.0WE,Sumas rv.

P..8.--Punctual attendance of the Jurors
and Witnesses will hereafterbe-expeCted and
required on the first day of the sessions. Al-
dermen and Justices of the Peace are required
Van order Of Court, dated Noveniber 21st
1848, to retarn their reennizanceis to Smug.
Evans, Chi& of Quartet Sessions,within one
week from the day offinal action in each case,
and in default Otereof, the Magistrates costs
will not be allowed.

FOOLHARDY.--A young man at the
Weit, for a trifling wager, boiled him-
self between the ties ofa railroad track,
and allowed the train to pass over hip.
He escaped with a trifling burn from 'a
coal`which droppedfrom the locomotive.
The tender passed over him tenderly,
and even the cOw-catcher would notcon-
descend to catch a -calf.

WORM TRIML—It is stated in a late
foreign paper that bathing has been
found to be a certain cure for pleuro.
pneumonia, and that a gentlemanin Ire-
land, who tried the experiment on eight
cattle who ware infected, saved seven of
them by driving them into a bath. The
cure is being performed in this manner
in different parts of Ireland, It is to be
tried in Connecticut.

REVERE HOUSE,
(FORMERLY EAOLE HOTEL.)

No. 227 North Third Street. Phila.
/11HIS house is situated in the most business
11. partOthe city, has one hundred and thirty

rooms; large Parlors and every room is newlyfurnished acA is considered one of the finest
Hotels of itslass in Philadelphia; it has erect-
ed a large ohi .story where persons can have
a fine view of City, Delaware river, &c., &c.;
it is also supp with hot and cold waterlii
Bathes, which will be free of charge for the
guests of the House ; City Cars will take you
to the Revere House. Our charge is moder-
ate, 31.25 per day ; persons visiting the citywill please come and try the Ream Houseand
we pledge ourselves that we will endeavor touseour best effortsto makeit appear like home.

CHARLES I. FABER, Of Reading wilt have
charge of the Office. G. W. HINKLE,
formerly ofthe States Union HotelandUtterly
of the United :Mates Hotel, Atlantic City, N.4., PROPRIETOR.
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PR. ESENWEIN'S TAR AND WOOD

AP THA PECTORAL.
/8 THE BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD

FOR THE CURE OF •
Coughs and Colds, Croup, Bronchitis. Asthma,Difficulty in Breathiug, PalPit4tion ofThe Heart, Diptheria, and for

The reliefofpatients .

IN- THE .ILDITLNOND fiTAGEN OF OONETRSEO4N,together with all Diseases of the TedChetand which predispose to Conailinptha +-

It is,peculiarly adapted to theradioarculatlf/tablet. Being prepared by a practiaalbilt,-ician and druggiet, and-one of great erjeariagee,in the cure of the 'various diseasestowhiclithehuman frame is liable.
It ie offered the afflicted with the great-est-confidence. TRY IT and be coavineenthatit is invaluable in the cure of Bronchial alike- 4tione. Iat'PRICE Frrry CENTS rut

Prepared onlyby Da. A. ESENWEIN & CO., -4DRUGGISTS AND 41, N. W. Cur. 9th &
'Poplar
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MAN KILLED.—A boatman named
Leathers was killed near, Liberty, Clin-
ton county, recently. He was going lip
with an empty boat, and was lying on
the deck, when as the boat was pasaiig
under a bridge the tiller struck one of
the timbers and it fell, striking the un-
fortunate man as he lay and killing,lina
instantly,
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StstsrrrvE.--A Mrs. Samuel Serinpire,
"of Milford, Maas., drowned herself; on
hearing that her husband had been de-
teeted-in fobbing a • iey dreier, in flip
iailroaa depot. "
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